
 
Strata Plan 64622 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 
Wednesday 22 June 2011, Elan meeting room 19h00 

 
Attendance: Ralf Harding (Chair), John Anderson, Richard Beck (Treasurer), Michael 
Meredith, Gavin Napier, Kathryn Thiel-Sirett, Tim Trollip (Secretary) and David Stanger 
(Building Manager)  
 
Guests: none  
 
Apologies: Cecile Modolo, Deborah Moore and Eric Francis of Francis Management 
 
Minutes of Last Meeting 
 
The Minutes of the last meeting were accepted. 
 
Correspondence 
 
No correspondence has been received. 

  
Finance update  
 
May Finance Report available upon request. On budget. Noted that levies are 
increasingly being paid late which has a negative effect upon addressing Altair’s matters 
effectively. We have an ambitious programme while trying to limit levy increases.  
The EC would appreciate prompt payment of levies. 
 
Building Issues 
 
David Stanger gave his Building Manager’s report (attached).  
 

Key Issues: 
  
 Leaks 
i) Apartments affected by ‘weepholes’ (x 3) have been partly attended to by Buildcorp 
and subject to ongoing winds should shortly be completely. 
ii) Apartments with ceiling issues (x 3) have been fixed and painted. 
iii) Machine room walls attended to by Buildcorp at their expense. 
iv) Machine room roof membrane. Quote for $16k to replace membrane or approx $3k to 
‘spot’ repair. Agreed to pursue the repair option. 
 
Pool covers 
Further to last month’s report the Building Manager has contacted ‘Park Central’, an 
apartment complex, who have had a Remco pool cover for approx 11 years and who 
report ‘excellent’ results and estimate that the cover has saved around $20k per year in 
heating costs which are around 70% of their pool heating bill. Agreed to put to owners at 
next general meeting for possible installation to be effective for winter 2012 at approx 
$50k plus gst. 
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Weekly meetings of the Building Manager, David Stanger, Ralf, Chair, and Tim, 
Secretary deal with building matters.  
 
Defects liability period is running and residents are asked to report any leaks or 
other problems to the Building Manager. 
 
10-year plan  
 
a) Lifts.  Lift maintenance as contemplated by stage one of the 10-year plan just 
completed – awaiting sign-off by our consultants JCA.   
 
b) Roof Car:  
i) David, Ralf and an Aurecon representative have visited a Base FX installation similar 
to the one contemplated for Altair.  
ii) Contractor has quoted based on 6 metre tracks. This will require a crane to get 
components to the roof adding lifting costs and moving the price to $245k plus gst. After 
some negotiations the contractor has agreed that the price could return to the ‘original’ 
$210k plus gst if 3 metre tracks are used which will fit in the lifts. 6 metre tracks are 
stronger but 3 metre tracks may be fit for purpose.  
iii) We have obtained all the relevant weights and roof loadings data and have 
commissioned Aurecon, on an hourly basis, to calculate whether the 3 metre solution 
and the programme as suggested are fit for purpose. Approx Aurecon cost for work to 
date, report and work inspection - $13k vs original estimate of approx $32k. 
iv) The painting of the ends of the flying bridges will be difficult, if not impossible, to 
address from a roof car. Options are (aa) to attach small ‘rails’ around the floor plate of 
the flying bridge at level 19 which can be accessed from the roof car by abseillers (no 
access to penthouses required except for ‘one-off’ installation) or (bb) obtaining 
permission from the owners of the penthouses for access to their flying bridges for a few 
days every 10 or so years to paint.  
After negotiations the contractor (Base FX) agreed to install the rails at no extra cost. 
Discussions with the owners of the penthouses required but preference is to go with 
rails.  
v) David has contacted other potential suppliers in Melbourne and Dunedin. ‘Melbourne’ 
is unlikely to be an option. ‘Dunedin’ is visiting Altair next week. 
 
By-laws 
 
Noted that a breakdown in communications had resulted in StrataChoice revealing, only 
after the event, that 9 special by-laws and 2 special resolutions had not been included in 
the recent review of the by-laws. A note has been sent by the EC to StrataChoice noting 
our disappointment with this lapse. The EC secretary is liaising with Rosemary Hall, a 
specialist strata lawyer who completed the recent review, to incorporate the extra by-
laws. This will require ratification at the next general meeting. 
 
E-mail communication with owners 
 
It had been agreed at the 2010 AGM to allow contact with owners by e-mail. For a 
variety of reasons this has not been executed.  
Each owner has to actively ‘opt in’ to receiving communications by e-mail. It is important 
that a formal record is kept of the ‘opt-ins’. We hold records of many owners who have 
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opted-in in the past but it is timely to up-date our records. There are two mechanisms for 
this. Mail and a website maintained by StrataChoice.  
The EC was of the view that it was preferable for everyone to ‘opt-in’ to e-mail as it 
promotes speed of communication and will, over time, cut costs but noted that some 
owners will require a hard copy of such things as the AGM papers. We have negotiated 
with StrataChoice for them to provide a generous quantity of hard copies of any papers 
for general meetings, at no cost, to be left with the front desk concierge for any owner 
that wants them.  
A proposed communication to owners was agreed. 
 
Website 
 
The updated website is now complete. Noted that website has some limitations for 
scrolling on iPhones and iPads and that fixing this will require a different technological 
solution costing about another $2k. Agreed to make the website iPhone and iPad 
compatible.  
Owner’s attention is drawn to the website www.altairapartments.com. which now 
contains  

a) all minutes of general and EC meetings 
b) all by-laws and special by-laws 
c) all codes, guidelines and forms etc relating to living at Altair. 

 
Should any owner have any issues accessing any part of the website we would 
appreciate feedback to the Building Manager. 
 
Parking security  
 
There was general discussion about visitor parking, possible abuses, security/parking 
protocols and general issues of access to and egress from the building. Noted that 
i) Visitor parking is generally only a ‘drama’ on Saturday nights. 
ii) The visitor parking spots are only completely full on about 2 nights a year plus New 
Year’s Eve. 
iii) The option exists to ‘lock off’ levels 2 and 3 at the lifts but that would mean that all 
guest have to be swiped down to their cars by residents and that there would only be a 
perception of security as  
a) all the car park levels are connected internally and  
b) the glass sliding doors to the foyer have no security features (easily opened by using 
little force). 
iv) While some apparent abuses are irritating it is important that any protocol or 
procedural remedy should not be worse than the complaint and should directly address 
real security issues. 
v) The police audit of building security was easily surpassed by Altair last year. 
vi) Agreed  

a) to maintain the status quo re lift access i.e. NOT to lock off the lifts at levels 2 & 3 
and  

b) that to discourage ‘pirate’ parkers we will institute a trial of putting an extra 
concierge on for the peak parking period on Saturday nights stationed in the car 
park to check, register and monitor visitor parking. 
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Concierge 
 
Domestic disturbance recorded involving residents of an apartment. The matter is now in 
the hands of the police. Concierge involved commended for prompt and appropriate 
actions. Concierge has been given appropriate support for any formal/legal interviews 
etc. 

 
Retail Space  
 
We have now had 3 oil spills which have been billed to the proprietors. The proprietors 
have not paid the license fee nor ‘topped-up’ the security bond. The Building Manager 
has approached the proprietors who have acknowledged receipt of correspondence but 
show no signs of any action. Agreed to instruct StrataChoice to send a letter of demand 
noting our powers to withdraw license to use Altair facilities. 
 
 
The meeting finished at 19h40.  
The next meeting will be held at 19h00 on Wednesday 20 July 2011.   


